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SUMMARY

Skipping Is a form of hydrodynamic Instahlllty,
present during water take-offs and landings. that tosses
the s-eaplane into the air below flying speed. Several
investigations of actual airplanes and dynamloally eiml-
lar models have shown that the primary cause of the in-
stability is a large suction force on the afterbody
generated by the flow behind a shallow step. The results
of the Iavestigntlons indicate that, for flying boats,
catastrophic skipping may be avoided by the use of depths
of step 0$ from 7— to 12-percent beam. With depths of
step of !%percent beat skipping may be alleviated by
ventilation openlnga in the afterbod~ ae close to the step
and keel as poselble. Tho total area of openings and ducts
~hould be 2—percent of the square of the beam.

I:W!RODUCTION

Skipming Is a form of instability encountered In
water ta”ze-offs and landinge$ so—called because of the
resemblance of the motions of the seaplane to those of a
ekipping stone. It. occurs at high water spoede at which
tho groee weight of the seaplane is nearly air borne.
The notions are rapid and no% under control of the pllotc
and the seaplane is often thrown clear of the water below
flying speed.

The hazardoue nature of skipping in the operation of
large flying boats was first brought to the attention of
the Hational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics by Captain
Harold E. Gray. a member of the Subcommittee on Seaplanes.
A large flying boat with violent skipping characterletlcs
had to be lmded at lower trims and higher speeds than
would otherwiee have been used, which added to gperatfonal
hazards In close quarters and Increaeed the tendency to
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“water loop. n Captain Grayls experience indlaated that
the instability was mainly a function of trim and watbr
speed and was tielati~ely unaffected by gross weight and
normal variations in the position of the oenter of grav-
ity. It oould occur In smooth water and at low sinking
speeds and appeared to be caused by a large suction foroe
aatlng aft of the center of gravity.

In another instance, a flylng boat with unstable
landing characteristics was also subject to ‘#rqppiitake
offs in smooth water during which altitudes of 30 feet
or more were attained before flying speed was reached.
The flying boat then returned to the water in an uncon-
trollable attitude after which the cycle wae repeated
until flight was maintained.

Vhe skipping of several seaplanes has been investi-
gated both full–scale and by the use of dynamically slmi-
Iar uodels in NACA tank no. 1. The results of the tests
of the models have, in general, been in satisfactory
agreement with the results of experience with full-size
flying boatS. The purpose of this paper is to summarize
the information obtained up to the present time as an
aid in understanding the phenomenon of skipping and in
avoiding catastrophic skipping tendencies In future sea-
plane~.

TEST PROCEDURES

Invostlgations of skipping have been mainly quali-
tative and the data have been bnsed on the impressions of
pilots or observers. This prooedure has been generally
adequate for the Improvement of speoific designs because
of the large d,ifferencee in behavior vhen the seaplane or
model is skipping and when it is not skipping. Trim has
been established as the most important Independent vari-
able in skipping tests.

Peeta ()* full-elze fl&jJIJ?boats.- Take-offs and land-
ings were made in relatively smooth water at various pre-
determined trims over the useful range of groes weight,
flap deflection, airspeed, and s“tnking speed. Before
tak-off or contact, the trim was adjusted by the pilot
with the aid of an MACA optical trim indicator or a g~ro-
scopic trim indioatnr. In one case, the lYACA recording
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phototheodolite was used to obtain time hlstorles of the
extremely rapid mot tons of the seaplane in trim and rise.

. .
“ ‘The MACA tdee+nff and-landing event s.recorder has also

been used to obtain tine hlstorles of trim, water speed,
b3
m airspeed, elevator and rudder manipulations and power

- appl*ed during maneuvers.
3

Tests of model s.- Talc-off and landing maneuvere were

simulated in HACA tank no. 1 by a dynamloally similar
model free to rise and pitch but restrained In roll and
yaw. The towing carriage was aooelerated until the model
took off at the trim to be investigated and was then de-
celerated until the model landed. !Che trim during the
takeoff sad landing was adjusted by a ‘eticikllon tho
carriage connected with tho elevators of the model. The
behavior of the modol was recorded by a motion~icture
oamera and., when time histories were required, by a me-e
chanlcal trim and riso rocordor. By tkls prooaduro *
effects of trtm or of u,odiflcatlons of tho modal can
readily bb deteoted.

TESTS AIU) RESULTS

G.&&!uu.- An 86-,-000-pound commercial flying boat
violently unstable ju~t after landing at high trime.

9—-full-size dynamic modol in the tahk had elmllar
100

the

was

A

char-

actor lstlce, which woro later identified ae skipping. In
both the full-size flying boat and the model, the presence
of a large euctlon force under the afterbody was readily
apparent. The stability of the model wag definitely im-
proved. either by increasing the depth of the transferee
step from the original depth of 3-percent beam to 6-percmt
beam tm by moving the step aft, thereby Increasing the
depth bec~ase of the angle between forebody and after body~
Moving the step aft wae the moro feas~ble modification for
the existing airpl~es and was tried full-size. A great
Improvement In landing etablllty at high trims resulted
and all the airplanes of the type were modified accordingly.

Case 11.- An investigation was made of an 8000-pound
amphibian. Six amphibian of this %~e had been lost in
smooth-water landings because of instability that developed
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after an apparently satlflfaotory contact had been made.
The pilots reported that the amphibians would suddenly
leap olear of the water after contact an~ return nose
down in an uncontrollable attitude.

gypical time histories of the motions dmlng landing
of thdi! amphibian in smooth water were obtained with an
MACA phototheodolite and are shown in figure 1. Oontact
with the wate~ was made at “a speed of 71 miles per hour-
a trim of 8.2 , and a einking speed of 102 feet per tiin-
ute. Within a fraction of a seonnd, the trim increased
to 10.7° at a rate of 6.5° per second and an upward ve-
looity of 372 feet per ninute (3.5 times the sinking
speed) was induced. The trin dropped sharply after the
amphibiaa left t~e water and the second contact was made
at a trim of 5.5 . The motions then died out as the
speed decreased. This landing was made at a safe landing
speed but the type of motion shown was considered the
cause of the several accidents that occurred at the higher
landing speeds normally used in service.

A l/5-full-size dynamic model of the amphibian em-
hibited similar skipping tendencies when tested in the
tank. lieasurements of the pressure behind the step dur-
ing the unstable landlngs indicated that negative pres-
sures of several inches of water wore generated during
the skipping motions. The instability of the model was
eliminated by increasing the depth of step from 5-percent
beam to 8.>percent beam or by ventilating the original
stop, the ventilation being more extensive than had
hitherto been tried.

Tho minimum size and arrangement of ventilation
openings and ducts that gave satisfactory landing charao-
te=istics with the original depth of step are shown in
figure 2. 1% should be noted that the duct openings are
in the afterbody directly behind the step and the ducts
extend to the interior of the model above the load water
line. The total area of opsnlngs and ducts is given by

A= o.0208b2

wh ere

A area, square feet

b beam, feet
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Additional tests shcwed” that the ventilation at the
keel was relati~ely more effective than the same area of
op,e-ning located farther outboard. These teats demonstrated......
that the 6ource of the violent instabil-it~ wae the nega-

m tlve pressure behind the shallow step at the keel and
z could be eliminated by ventilation, either by dewpenlng

A the step to aftord natural ventilation from the chines or
by using artificial ventilation of the critical area.

The modifications descrtbed were not applied full-
sise. Hoving the step aft, thereby increasing Its depth,
was reportad to have improved the landing characteristl~s
appreoiably~ however.

c ase III.- The sklppipg of a 66,000-poun~ Eavy flylng

boat was~ considered to be a sorlouo drawback In service.
and made- atght landlngs extremely hazardous. Because It
would have bee~ difficult to Increase the depth of step
of tho experiaenta,l airplane, ventilation ducts based on
the rosuits descriho& In flase II wore tested full-size.
liultl~le ducto were installed in the afterbody behind the
step in such a way that the minimum area of opening and
the optimum location could be determined. The step had a
30° plan form and its depth at the keel was 5.5 percent
of the ‘oeam. Skipping at all trims and sinking speeds was
eli~inated by a total duct-opening area of 1.4 percent of
of the square of the beam, located as close to the step
and the keel as possible. Ducts located In the vertical
portion of the step were ineffective, however. These re-
sults were substantially in agreement with those obtained
with a l/6-full-size powered dynamic model in the tank.

Typical records of the motions of the dynamic model
during landing (fig. $(a)) illustrate the large effect of
trim on the skipping characterlstios. The model landed
smoothly at 6° trim but skipped violently when landed at
7° trim. From analysis of the record for 70 trim, the
magnitude of the ccrres~onding full-size motions would be
aS fOllOwS:

Vertiol%l speed, feet per minute

D’irst contact. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-141
~irstekip . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . .. ... . 243
Second skip :“. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . 403
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Angular velocity, degrees per second:

llrstoontact . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1
First skip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Second skip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.3

The large favorable effect of increasing the depth of
step on the skipping at 79 trim is shown in figure 3(b).

A summary of the am litudes in trim and rise for
lamdings at trims from 5E to full stall is given In fi~
ure 4, This figure shows that with a normal depth of
step, :5.5-p erbhnt beam, the model landed smoothly at
trims less than the trim at which the afterbody was hori-
zontal and skipped violently at trims greater than the
trim at which the after bod.y was horizontal. The range of
trims at whioh skipping occurred was entirely above this
angle and the amplitudes in the skipping range were prao-
tlcally Ifidependent of the trim. Increasing the depth of
step at the keel to 7.2-percent beam eliminated the skip-
ping at all trims at which it formerly occurred.

Oase IV.- A powered dynamic model of a 46,00&pound

Navy flying boat skipped violently on landing at trims
grenter than that at which the afterbody keel was hori-
zontal, The model had a 30° E-plan–form step with a
depth at the keel of 6.25-percent beam. The Instablkltyc
was eliminated. when the depth of step at the keel was in-
creased. to 12-per cect beam. It was also elinlnated with
ventilation openings behind the original step at the keel
having an area 2.4 percent of the square of the beam.

Case V.- On the basis of tank tests of a l/lO-full-
sizo dynamically si~ilar model, a 62,000-pound Navy flylng
boat was built with a transverse step having a depth of
8.8-p eroent beam. This airplane had excellent hydrodp
namic stability characteristics and no tendency to skip
at an~ trim with overl~ads up to 82,000 pounds.

DISCUSSION

The suction force on the after body Is obviously
generated by the flow from the main step. The afterbody
Is usually a V-bottom planing surface without longitudinal
convexity and the flow at high water speeds is approxi-

. .
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mately parellel to itw surfaoe. It Is inoonoeivable,
therefore, that the aft erbody can produce negative d-
namlo lift of any magnitude by Imparting upward momentum

- to the -water leaving ,1.t.. .
m
n

The work on skipping to date has been based on the
2 hypothesis that the suction foroe is the result of a nega-

tive air pressure aoting on the afterbody bottom, the .
source of which 1s meohanioal entrainment of the air by
the hlg~epeed ~ets of water ccming off the step. This
hypothesis hae been amply supported both by tests of full-
size flying bohte and by teets 0$ modele, in whioh venti-
lation of the area behind the step either by the natural
ventilation from the ohines afforded by a deep step or by
.artlfioial ventilation of a shallow step by air ducte hae
eliminated the suction forces and the skipping tendenoy.
The tests have shown further that the area direct~y behind
the step and near the keel is the only area that requires
ventilation, a result that satisfactorily looallzes the
source of the instnbillty.

Slow-motion pictures made during high-angle porpols-
Ing an~ skipping of models with shallow steps have shown
that, uader the Influence of the negative preesure induoed
by entrainment of the air behind the etep and hy the down-
ward velocity of the etep as it enters the water, the flow
frou the forebody bends upward Just aft cf the step and
effectively closes off tho area near the keel from natural
ventilation from the chines. Pressure measurements have
indlcatod that the suctions generated during porpo~slng
and skipping cycles are greater than the suctions obtainod
at constsnt trim and draft. The flow mechanism Ie there-
fore unstable and the forces generated are out of all pro--
portion to the initial disturbance.

It appears then that at high speeds and light loade
the step of a seapl~e acts as the throat of a jet air
pump able to yroduce a high ~acuum in a very short time
unless uore air can be supplied than Is drawn aft by the
entrainme~t action of the Jets. !Phe suction force gener-
ated Is increased during succeeslve cycles by the motions
induced in the seaplane. In order to avoid violent or
catastrophlo skipping, the step muet be adequately venti-
lated either by sufficient depth or by auxiliary ducts.

The skipping of a given seaplane has been found both
in praotlce and by use of models to be mainly a function
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The sktpping of-a given seaplane has been found both
In practice and by use of mo~els to be mainly a funotion
of trim and water speed and to be relatively uninfluenced
by other variables such as sinking speed gross weight

!(except for its influence on water speed , pitching moment
of inertia, and posftion of the center of gravity w~th
respect to the step. This evidence supports the hypothe-
sis regarding the source of skipping and indicates an
ossentlal difference between skipping and tho classic
upper-limit porpoising of two planing mrfacos In tandem.

It can be proposed with reasonable assurance that at
a given trim the higher the water speed at take-off and
contact, tho more violont the. skipping beoomos. This
statement is borne out by e~erlenoe with full-size flying
boats and can be explalned. b~ the greater mechanical en-
trainment obtained with higher jet speeds.

REMARKS

With present-day take–off and landing speeds, con-
venticn~.1 depths of stop (up to 5—percent beam) are in—
sufficicmt to prevent dangerous skipping tendencies.

. Depths of transverse or V-plan-form steps should be from
7– to l?~ercent beam for stable takeoffs and landings
at high trims.

The minimum amount cf ventilation for a shallow stop
required to eliminate tho skiFFing hazard depends on the
depth of the step rnd the water speeds involved. As a
ftrst apFroxi~ation for depths of step of around 6 per-
cent of the beam and landing speeds of 70 to 90 miles pm
hour, the total area of openings and ducts should be 2
percent of tlze square of the beam. The openings should
be located as close to the step and the keel as possible.
Care should be taken to avoid large reductions ia the
area of the openings by structural memi)ers, particularly
at the keelc and to avoid any reduction in the cross-
sectlonel area of the ducts themselves below that of the
area of the openings.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Va.
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